
THE WORKS AND FLOURISHING PERIOD OF 
NARA Y A~ A TIRTHA, THE AUTHOR OF 

THE YOGASIDDHANTACANDRIKA * 

Ko ENDO 

In the history of what is called the Yoga school after Vijiianabhik~u, 
Nagesabhana and Naraya:t;~-a Tirtha are the most remarkable 
commentators on the Yogasiitra. Compared to Nagesabhatta, who is well 
known as a great grammarian, Niiraya:t;~-a Tirtha seems to have drawn 
less attention from scholars. However, the quotation of the 
Yogasiddhantacandrikii in the Jyotsnii [p.6] on the Hathapradipikii, one of 
the most brilliant works on yoga, tells us that Naraya:t;~-a Tirha was 
regarded as an authority on yoga by later writers. Moreover, his 
Y ogasiddhantacandrikii on theY ogasiitra is, indeed, an ambitious work 
which tries to put yoga in the highest place among various means of 
realizing the Self(iitman), and tries to synthesize various kinds of yoga 
into the eightfold yoga of theY ogasiitra. Three commentaries on the 
Yogasiitra by him, including the Yogasiddhantacandrikii, have been 
handed down to us. It is rare to find such a commentator like him who 
composed as many as three commentaries on the Yogasiitra. Moreover, 
this fact signifies his keen interest in the sutra. 

First of all, I ·would like to enumerate his commentaries on 
theY ogasiitra to focus attention on Niiraya:t;~-a Tirtha as a commentator on 
the sutra. 
1. TheY ogasiddhantacandrikii or Giiqhiirthadyotikii. 
This is the largest among the three. The title Y ogasiddhantacandrikii is 
known from colophons) Another title, Giifjhiirthadyotikii, is found in the 
introductory verse 3 and colophons of P.ms. and M.ms .. 2 

2. The Piitaiijalasiitralaghuv[tti or Yogacandrikii. 
This text is not published. From the often found expression 'anyatra 
vistar~' in the text, this commentary appears to be a shortened version 

* The present article is a revised paper which was originally a part of my M.Phil. thesis presented at 
the University of Poona in March 1990. 

1 Ch. ed., colophon of chapter I [p.48, 1!.22-23], chapter II [p.104, 11.14-15] and chapter III [p.140, 
Il.26-27]. P.ms., colophon of chapter I [18b, 11.11-12], chapter II [31a, 11.14-15] and chapter III [40a, 
1!.9-10]. M.ms., colophon of chapter II [195, 1.17-196, !.2]. M.ms, colophon of chapter III reads 
Yogacandrikii [135, 11.12-16]. 

2 Colophons of chapter I, II and III of P.ms. and that of chapter II of M.ms. mention both the titles. 
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of the Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii. Both titles are known from the 
colophons of chapter I of the manuscripts) In the present study, the 
work is called 'Laghuvrtti.' 

3. The Siitriirthabodhini. 
This is the shortest among the three. The text is published together with 
theY ogasiddhiintacandrikii. This work was intended as a brief, not a 
detailed, exposition ( smik~epe~a na vistarat) [p.l]. From the closing 
verse, it is known that this work was composed in Prayaga [p.6]. 
Apart from the commentaries on the Y ogasiitra, various philosophical 

works such as the Sarpkhyacandrika on the Sarpkhyakarika, and the 
Laghuvyiikhya on the Siddhantabindu of Madhusudana Sarasvati, are 
ascribed to Narayru;ta Tirtha. As will be mentioned later in the present 
study, NarayaJ!a Tirtha composed more than one commentary on several 
philosophical texts. This is perhaps because he composed easier 
commentaries, for the use of beginners, i.e., his disciples, after composing 
an extensive commentary. Therefore, we can surmise he guided many 
disciples, teaching various philosophical texts. 

On the other hand, the author of the Sanskrit dance-drama Kj~~alila
tarmigi~i bears the name NarayaJ!a Tirtha. According to Natarajan [1988: 
xiii], the drama is still very influential in the musical scene in south India, 
and the sage Narayru;ta Tirtha is worshipped even today. Herein a question 
arises: Could the ascetic poet be the author of commentaries on various 
philosophical treaties, a person who guided many disciples' study of 
sastra-s, at the same time? 

The life of the ascetic poet Narayru;ta Tirtha has been studied by several 
scholars. B. Natarajan's recent study in particular provides us with very 
useful information about the subject. The account of this ascetic poet's 
life, however, seems not to fit with the author of the Yogasiddhanta
candrikii. In this paper, the present writer, following the study of 
Natarajan, would like to point out several problems regarding the identity 
of the two Narayru;ta Tirtha-s, determine the number of works of the 
author of the Y ogasiddhiintacandrika and try to determine his flourishing 
period approximately, as a step toward the further study of the Yoga
siddhantacandrika. 

3 Colophon of chapter 1: C.ms.: iti niiriiyapatirthaviracitiiyiirp p~tarpjalasiitralaghuv[ttau yogacarpdri
kiiyii.Ip samiidhipiida.!J prathama~ samiipta~ 1 [18a, 11.10-11]; W.ms.: iti niiriiyapatirthaviracitiiyiirp 
piitmpjalasiitralaghuv,-ttau yogacandrikiiyiirp samiidhipiida{l prathan1a{l samiipta{l /11/1 //cha/1 //§ririim/1 
//cha/1 //cha//[19a, 11.9-10]. 
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1. Naraym;ta Tirtha' s life 

Various scholars' studies of the life of the ascetic poet Naraym;ta Tirtha 
are summarized by B. Natarajan [1988: 56-167~ 1990: 343-364]. 
According to Natarajan [1988: 163], several scholars suspect that the 
author of the Kr~(.laliliitarangiiJ.i and the author of the Yogasiddhiinta
candrikii are one and the same person. N. Subramanian Sastri [1952: 40] 
also says that the author of the Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii is different from 
that of the K[~(.laliliitararigi(.li. Nevertheless, after examining the views of 
scholars who have studied the matter, Natarajan reached the conclusion 
that the saint poet Naraym;ta Tirtha is the same person as the author of the 
Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii, that is, the two Naraya:Jfa Tirtha-s are identical 
[1988: 161-163]. This conclusion appears to reflect the tendency of 
scholars such as Sivasankara Sastri to identify the two Naraym;ta Tirtha-s. 
The following points in Natarajan's conclusion draw our attention with 
regard to his identification of the ascetic poet with the author of the 
Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii : 

1. Naraym;ta Tirtha's flourishing period is determined to be AD 1675-
1745. 

2. He is considered to have been a Telugu Brahmana born at Kaza in 
Guntur district. 

3. He is considered to have been the son of Nilaka:Jf!ha Sastri and 
Parvati Amma of TaWivajjhala family, and was named Govinda 
sastri. 

4. He acquired proficiency in music and siitra-s early. He was devotee of 
Kr~:Jfa. 

5. He was a disciple of Vasudeva Pa:Jf~ita. 
6. Govinda Sastri was initiated into sanyiisa by Sivarama Tirtha at 

Kanchipuram. They are said to belong to the Vidyarm;tya school. 
7. Later, he left for Kasi, Prayag, Mathura, Puri and other places. He 

attained samiidhi at Tiruppunturutti, Tanjavur district, Tamil Nadu. 
Several points with respect to the above must be reconsidered. First, I 

wish to examine the claim that his name as a householder was Govinda 
Sastri and the name of his father was Nilakm;t!ha Sastri. Among scholars 
whose studies were examined by Natarajan, Sivasankara Sastri, Vavilla 
Ramaswami Sastrulu, Nori Narasimhasastri, Dhara Ramanandha Sastri 
and D.V.R.S. Chalapathi all seem to mention both names [Natarajan 
1988: 119,122,127-8,140,152~ Nori Narasamhasastri 1969: 2,3]. V.R. 
Krishnaswamy, Swaminatha Atreya and Kudavayil Balasubramanian seem 
to mention the name Govinda [Natarajan 1988: 90-91,93,154]. On what 
grounds is this conclusion based? I could not refer to the studies of these 
scholars in original, except that of Nori Narasimhasastri. However, we 
find the names Govinda and Nilakm;t!ha in one of the works ascribed to 
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Naray~a Tirtha, i.e., in the colophon of the first chapter of the Bhatta
bha~aprakasa published in A.D.1900.4 Is not the conclusion that he was 
named Govinda and that he was the son of Nilak~tha based on this 
colophon? All the studies of the above scholars, except those of D.V.R.S. 
Chalapathi and Swaminatha Atreya, whose dates are not mentioned by 
Natarajan, are published later than AD 1900. If the conclusion that 
Naray~a Tirtha's name as a householder was Govinda and his father's 
name was Nilaka:J?.!ha is based on the colophon of the edition of the 
Bhattabha~aprakasa alone, the conclusion must be reconsidered. Because, 
with regard to the colophon, P.K. Gode [1938] has concluded on the basis 
of detailed examination that the father and son, Nilaka:J?.!ha and Govinda, 
are in fact Nilaka:J?.tha Caturdhara, the famous commentator on the 
Mahabharatha, who mentions Naraya:J?.a Tirtha as his teacher of 
Mimfup.sa, and his son Govinda Dik~ita Caturdhari.S 

The most remarkable aspect of Natarajan's conclusion is that Naraya:J?.a 
Tirtha's teachers were Sivarama Tirtha and Vasudeva. The colophon of 
the K.r~IJalilatarailgi¢ in the first chapter (tarariga) presents the name of 
his teacher as Sivaramananda Tirtha, and the name Sivarama Tirtha is 
also found in the eighth chapter [Natarajan 1988: 31, 105; 1990: 78, 181]. 
According to Natarajan, V.R. Krishnaswamy, Sivasankara Sastri, 
D.V.R.S. Chalapathi, Nori Narasimhasatri, Dhara Ramanandha Sastri and 
Kudavayil Balasubramanian mention the name Vasudeva [Natarajan 1988: 
91, 122, 140, 143, 148, 153, 154; Nori Narasimhasastri 1969: 2, 15]. As I 
mentioned above, I could not refer to most of their studies. Therefore, I 
cannot know on what grounds those scholars concluded the relation of the 
author of the K.r~IJalilatarailgiiJi with Vasudeva. 6 While we do not find 
Vasudeva in the K.r~IJalilatarailgiiJi as the author's teacher, we find the 

4 iti nilaka{lthasiirisiinugovindaviracite bhattabhii~iiprakiiie prathamo 'dhyiiya.J;! [p.13, 11.4-5]. 

5 About the colophon of chapter I, Gode's study is summarized as follows: 1) Ms. no.4357 in Stein's 
Catalogue, p.111, which is transcribed in AD 1773, has the colophon of chapter I that mentions the 
name of NilakaJ;tt}lasiirisiinugovinda. 2) Ms. no.587 of 1884-87 in Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute, transcribed in AD 1830 doesn't have the colophon. 3) Ms. no.376 of 1899-1915 in 
Bhandarkar Institute which doesn't have the colophon in question is transcribed by Govinda Dik~ita 
Caturdhari whose son Siva Dik~ita Caturdhari composed one work in AD 1747. This ms. no.376 of 
1899-1915 is supposed to be copied in about 1700-1720 and, therefore, older than the ms. no.4357 in 
Stein's Catalog. 4) Thus, to regard the author of the work, NarayaJ;ta Tirtha, as NilakaJ;t(:ha's son 
Govinda must be a mistake. 

6 Sivasankara Sastri seems to have concluded the name Vasudeva on the basis of the introductory 
verse of the Bhaktyadhikarapamiiliipkii [Natarajan 1988: 124, 11.21-27]. See the next note. Nori 
Narasimhasastrl doesn't give any reason to regard Vasudeva as the teacher of the author of the 
K[~{laliliitaraiJgi¢ [Nori Narasimhasastrl 1969: 2, 11.22-26]. He says, "We can also surmise safely 
that whenever the writer refers to Sri Krishna as Vasudeva, he was always reminded of his Guru, 
Vasudeva, at whose feet he mastered the Six Sastras its a lay man" [p.lS, 11.22-25]. This statement 
seems to be based upon an assumption that the author of the K[~{laliliitaraiJgi{li is identical with the 
author of the Bhaktyadhikarapamiiliitfkii. 
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name in the introductory verse of the Siirp.khyacandrikii and other works 
ascribed to Narayru;ta Tirtha.7 However, the same introductory verse of 
the Siirp.khyacandrikii clearly mentions another teacher's name as 
Ramagovinda Tirtha and not as Sivarama Tirtha. In addition, manuscripts 
of the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii tell us that Ramagovinda Tirtha is the 
author's teacher.8 This fact prevents us from identifying the author of the 
Yogasiddhiintacandrikii with the author of the Kr~.flaliliitararigi{li, where 
neither Vasudeva nor Ramagovinda Tirtha are mentioned as author's 
teacher. 

Even N atarajan is aware of the difficulty regarding the names of the 
teachers, although he does not hesitate to identify the two Naraya:J;~.a 
Tirtha-s [Natarajan 1991: 345-364].9 His conclusion regarding the 
identification arises from another identification, i.e., that of Sivarama 
Tirtha with Ramagovinda Tirtha. According to Natarajan, Sivasankara 
Sastri identified Sivarama Tirtha with Ramagovinda Tirtha and B. 
Rajanikanti Rao follows the former [Natarajan 1988: 124, 134, 136]. Nori 
Narasimhasastri says that Gau9-abrahmananda Sarasvati who is a disciple 
of the author of the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii, 10 studied siistra-s under both 
Naraya:J;~.a Tirtha and Sivarama Tirtha [1969: 5]. This opinion of Nori 
Narasimhasastri is based upon closing verses of Gau4abrahmananda's 
Laghucandrikii, a commentary on Madhusiidana Sarasvati's Advaita
siddhi, 11 which reads as follows: 

7 The Siiq:rkhyacandrik.ii introductory verse 1: sririimagovindasutirthapiidalqpiivise§iid upalabhya 
bodham I sriviisudeviid adhigatya sarvasiisfri41i vaktuq:r kim api sprhii na.{l II [p.1, 11.2-3]. In the 
Bhaktyadhikarll{lll111iilii{ikii and the Vediintavibhiivana{ikii, the same introductory verse is found. See 
notes 22 and 27. 

8 Colophon of chapter I of P.ms.: iti sriparamahaq:r(sa)parivriijakiiciiryasrigoviq:rdatirthapiijyapiida
si§yaSniliiriiyii{latirthaviracitiiyiirp piitarpjalasiitrav!ffau ... 

Colophon of Mms.: iti srimatparamahaq:rsaparivriijakiiciiryasririimagoviq:rdatirthabhagavatpiijyapiida
.Si§ayaniiriiyll{latirthasviimi viraci tiiyiirp piitaq:r jalasiitravrttau ... 

9 Natarajan examines the two names of NiirayaJ;lli Tirta's guru, Sivarama and Ramagovinda, in the 
second volume of his study [1991: 345-356], while he did not attempt it in the first volume. In spite 
of the examination, he does not reach a different conclusion. 

10 Gaucpbrahmananda Sarasvati is a disciple of Naray~a Tirtha, the author of the Laghupkii on the 
Siddhiintabindu of Madhusildana Sarasvati. Gaucpbrahmananda salutes Naray~a Tirtha in the closing 
verse of his commentary Nyiiyaratniivali on the Siddhiintabindu [p.462, 11.14-15]. According to 
Tryambakramsastri Bhaga [1928: 11,11.27-30], the Nyiiyaratniivali presupposes the Guru{ikii which is 
Narayal).a Tirtha's another commentary on the Siddhiintbindu, and the name GurupK:ii is mentioned in 
the Laghu{ikii by NiirayaJ.la Tirtha himself. This NarayaJ.la Tirtha is identified with the author of the 
Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii because both are the disciple of Ramagovinda Tirtha. See note 30. 

11 Nori Narasimhasastri says that the author of the Advaitasiddhi is "Brahmananda Saraswati(sic)" 
[1969: 5, 1.33-6, 1.1]. Nori Narasimhasastri's study appears faulty regarding bibliographical references. 
For example, he mentions "Kashmir Sadananda(sic)", i.e. Sadiinanda Kasmiraka, who is also known 
as a disciple of Narayal).a Tirtha and Gauqabrahmananda Sarasvati, as author of the Vediintasiira [5, 
11.26-27]. But it is well known that this Sadananda is the author of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi and is 
different from Sadananda, the author of the Vediintasiira. 
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mahan u bhavadhaure yasivariimiikb yavaT{lina..fl ·I 
etadgranthasya kartiiro lekbakiil;l kevalarp. vayam II 
sriniiriiy~atirthiiniilp ~adsiistripiiramiyii~iim I 
car~au sar~ilqtya ti~a..fl siirasvat~ava..fl II 
bhaje sriparamiinandasarasvatyarpghripankajam I 
yat kpiicJr~tilesena tiT{la..fl smpsiirasiigara..fl lfl2 

These verses clearly show that Naraya~a Tirtha and Paramananda 
Sarasvati, whose name Nori Narasimhasastri does not even mention, were 
teachers of Gau<;tabrahmananda Sarasvati, and that Sivarama does not 
appear to have been his teacher. The first verse in the above quotation, 
where Gau<;tabrahmananda calls Sivarama the author of the work and 
himself a mere copyist, has been noted by scholars. Tryambakramsastri 
Bhatta [ 1928: 11-12] has suggested three possibilities: 1. that the verse is 
later addition; 2. that Sivarama's authorship is merely a pretext ( vyava
hiiramiitra); or 3. that the author of the Gurucandrikii, on which the 
Laghucandrikii depends a great deal and which is generally ascribed to 
Naraya~a Tirtha, was Sivarama. However, he refrains from offering a 
conclusion as to who this Sivarama was. Surya Naray~a Sukla [1934: 
(1)-(2)] concludes that Sivarama must have been the donor when 
Gau<;Iabrahmananda engaged himself in writing the work. Natarajan's 
description [1988: 125] gives the impression that this verse gave 
Sivasankara Sastri a basis for identifying Sivarama Tirtha with Rama
govinda Tirtha. Although Natarajan, who quotes Tryambakramsastri 
Bhatta's study [1991: 351-353], doesn't give his own comment on this 
Sivarama, he refers to another interesting opinion regarding the guru
si~ya-paramparii of Gau<;iabrahmananda Sarasvati found in an edition of 
Balakr~~ananda Sarasvati's Siirirakamimiirp.siibhii~yaviirtika, edited in 
1941 by Anantakrishna Sastri and Ashoknath Bhattacharya in the Asutosh 
Sanskrit series [Natarajan 1991: 353-355]. The hypothesis on the lineage 
of teachers and pupils is based upon the introductory verses of the text. 
Unfortunately, although I could not refer to the edition, I was able to see 
the same verses quoted by Anantakrishna Sastri [1984: 14-23] in 
"Bhumika" of his edition of the Nyiiyiimrta and the Advaitasiddhi. I 
would like to quote, with a slight modification, the chart of the lineage 
reproduced by Natarajan from the edition of the Siirirakamimiilpsii
bhii~yaviirtika [Natarajan 1991: 354] on the next page. The chart appears 
to be prepared from various materials such as the Ratnaprabhii of 
Ramananda Sarasvati, the Siddhiintasiddhiiiijana of Kr~~ananda Sarasvati, 
apart from the Siirirakamimiirp.siibhii~yaviirtika.13 

12 The Laghucandrikii (p.900, 11.29-31]. 

13 The Siirfrakamimiirpsiibhiiijyaviirtika mentions the names of Piil1).3nanda [in the introductory verse 
13], Puru~ottamananda [v. 14,15], Sivarama [v. 16], Gopalananda [v. 17], SvayaJ11prakiisananda [v.18, 
23], Sridhara [v. 19], Brahmiinanda [v. 20], Upadeva [v. 21], Vasudeva [v. 22], Biilalqgtiinanda [v. 24, 
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l)Sivariimananda Sarasvati ----2)Gopiiliinanda Sarasvati 

3)Govindiinanda Sarasvati 

5)Riimiinanda Sarasvati 
(Ratnaprabhii) 

6)Niiriiyal).endra Sarasvati 

7)K[~I).iinan Sarasvati 

11 )Sridharananda Sarasvati 

13)Viisudeviinanda Sarasvati 

ls)Gauc;!abrabmananda Sarasvati 

9)Upendriinanda Sarasvati 

14)K[~I).iinanda Sarasvati (Jr.) 

(Siddhiintasiddhiiiijana) 

lO)Biilalqwananda Sarasvati 
(Siirirakamimiirpsiibhii~yaviirrika) 

12)Biil~I).iinanda Sarasvati 

15)Bhiiskara Th1c~ita 
(Ratnatiilikii) 

16)Riimananda Yati 

In the chart, however, we cannot help but notice that the names 
Ramagovinda Tirtha, NarayaJ?.a Tirtha, Paramananda Sarasvati do not 
appear. In other words, this chart doesn't say anything about 
GaU<.labrahmananda's teachers. Therefore, we cannot conclude anything 
about who the Sivarama, whose name Gaudabrahmananda mentions in 
the Laghu{ikii, was, nor anything about th~ identity of Sivarama with 
Ramagovinda Tirtha. Consequently, we must hesitate to recognize 
NarayaJ?.a Tirtha, the author of the Yogasiddiintacandrikii, as the author of 
the K[~J;IaliliitaraiJ.gip.i. 

We have to note here that NarayaJ?.endra Sarasvati14(6 in the chart) 
must be different from NarayaJ?.a Tirtha, the author of the Yogasiddhiinta
candrikii. Another disciple of Govindananda Sarasvati (3 in the chart), 
Ramananda Sarasvati (5 in the chart), is the author of the famous 
Ratnaprabhii on Vacaspatimisra's Bhiimati and the YogamaJ;Iiprabhii on the 
Yogasiitra. Here and there in the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii, sentences 

31]. From the Ratnaprabhii, the linage Sivariima- Gopiilananda- Govinda- Riimananda is known. 
The Siddhiintasiddhiiiijana tells us that the author ~I).iinanda Sarasvati was a disciple of Vasudeva 
and Riimabhadra, both of whom were disciples of Svayamprakiisananda, and that Kr~I).iinanda was a 
teacher of Ramananda Yati (fl. 1670) and Bhiiskara Dik~ita. [See "Preface" and "Bhiimik:ii" of the 
Siddhiintasiddhiiiijana. Ed. by S. Narayanaswamy Sastry and R. Rama Sastry. Mysore: Univ. of 
Mysore, 1965]. 

14 J.H.Woods says that according to F.Hall, Niiriiyal).endra Sarasvati wrote a book in AD 1592 
[Woods (tr.) 1915: 1 note; Chand 1987: xxi] 
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corresponding to those of the YogamaiJ.iprabhii are found. In addition, in 
I.36 of the Laghuvrtti, sentences of the YogamaiJ.iprabhii I.36 are 
quoted.15 Nevertheless, the MaiJ.iprabhii 's influence on the Yogasiddhii
ntacandrikii is not great compared to that of the Y ogaviirttika. This is 
strange if the author of the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii is a brother disciple of 
the author of the YogamaiJ.iprabhii. This, adding to the fact that the guru's 
name of Naraya:J;lendra Sarasvati is different from that of Naray~a 
Tirtha, prevents us from identifying Naray~endra Sarasvati with the 
author of the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii. 

The question of the identification of the two Naraya:J;la Tirtha-s is not 
easy to answer, due to the limitation of reference data. However, in so far 
as data which support the identification cannot be found, we must leave 
the question unanswered, or we should not identify Naraya:J;la Tirtha, 
disciple of Ramagovinda Tirtha, with another Naray~a Tirtha, disciple of 
Sivarama Tirtha. 

2. Naray~a Tirtha's works 

Having determined that the identification of the two Naray~a Tirtha-s 
is unacceptable, various works bearing the name Naray~a Tirtha as their 
author should be classified into two groups, i.e., the works of the author 
of the Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii and those of the author of the Kr~IJ.alilii
tararigi~i. In the following, first I would like to enumerate the works 
ascribed to Naray~a Tirtha from several bibliographies, and then attempt 
to classify them. The numbers put at the head of each title are given by 
the present writer for the convenience of the study. 

New Catalogs Catalogorum (henceforth NCC) vol.X has four entries 
'Naray~a Tirtha,' and lists twenty-one works in total under them as 
follows:l6 

Naraya:J;la (Tirtha) [NCC vol.X: 75-76] 
18th.cent. son of Nilakanthasiiri of Varanasi; known as Govindasastri as 
householder; initiated by ·sivaramatirtha; disciple of Ramagovindatirtha 
and Vasudevatirtha; teacher of Brahmananda Sarasvati (author of 
commentary on the Siddhiintabindu). 
1. Biilabodhini, a commentary on the Atmabodha by Sai.tkaracarya 
2. A commentary on the Kusumiiiijalikiirikii by Udayana 
3. A commentary on the TattvacintiimaiJ.ididhiti 
4. Prabhii, a subcommentary on the Tarkasaipgraha by Annarp.bhatta 

15 C.ms., 14b, 11.1-4, W.ms., 15a, 11.5-9. 

16 Cf. Natarajan 1988: 164-165. 
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5. A commentary on the Dak:jiiJ-amiirtistotra 
6. A commentary (tikii) on the Brahmasiitra 
7. Bhakticandrikii, a commentary on the Bhaktisiitra of Sfu;l~ilya 
8. BhaktyadhikaraiJ-a and a commentary 
9. Bhiittabhii:jiiprakiisa 
10. Nyiiyacandrikii, a commentary on the Bhii$iipariccheda by Visva

natha 
11. Y ogacandrikii 
12. Siitriirthabodhini or Giicj.hiirthadyotanikii, a commentary on the 

Yogasiitra of Patafijali 
13. A commentary on the Vedastuti 
14. Vediintavibhiivanii and commentary 
15. Siirpkhyacandrikii, a commentary on the Siirpkhyakiirikii by Isvara

lq~J;ta 
16. Tattvacandrikii, a commentary on the Siirpkhyatattvakaumudi by 

Vacaspatimisra 
17. Gumtikii, a commentary on the Siddhiintabindu 
18. Laghutikii or Niiriiya¢, a commentary on the Siddhiintabindu 

NarayaJ;ta (Tirtha) [NCCvol.X: 75-76] 
Native of Andhra, settled at Varahur, Tamilnad; propagator of Bhakti 
doctrine; disciple of Sivaramananda Tirtha. 
19. Kr$IJ-aliliitaraiJ.giiJ-I 
9. Bhiittabhii$iiprakiisikii 

NarayaJ;la (Tirtha) [NCC vol.X: 95] 
20. Haribhaktisudhiimava 

NarayaJ;la (Tirtha) [NCC vol.X: 297] 
21. A commentary( vrtt1) on the Brahmasiitra 

The Siitriirthabodhini and the Giicj.hiirthadyotanikii (or- 0dyotikii), both 
listed as no.12 in the above, must be taken as different works [See, pp.41-
42 of the present study]. It is not clear whether the Yogacandrikii (no.ll 
in the list) is the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii or the LaghuV[lti. 

Apart from the works listed above, the following are ascribed to the 
author of the Kr$IJ-.aliliitaraiJ.giiJ-I by V.S.V. Guruswamysastry [Guruswa
mysastry 1986: xxii]: 

22. PaiicikaraiJ-aviirtikavivaraiJ-a and Dipikii, a commentary on it 
23. Subodhini, a commentary on the Catul}siitri portion of the Brahma

siitra 
24. PiirijiitiipaharaiJ-a (in Telugu) 
25. PiirijiitiipaharaiJ-a (in Sanskrit) 
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Encyclopedia of Indian Philosophies, vol.I, adds the following work 
[Potter comp. 1983: 42]:17 

26. Tarkaratniikara 

Thus, twenty-six works in total are ascribed to Naray<11;1a Tirtha. It is 
indeed strange, as Natarajan points out [1988: 166], that NCC lists the 
Bhiittabhii~iiprakiisikii or - 0prakiiSa under two entries. This means that the 
editors of NCC identified Sivarama Tirtha mentioned under the first entry 
and Sivaramananda Tirtha mentioned under the second. Why, then, the 
author of the Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii and the author of the Kj$~alilii
tararigi~I should be mentioned under separate entries? The name of their 
guru, Ramagovinda Tirtha, which is found neither in the Bhiittabhii~ii
prakiisa nor in the Kr~~aliliitararigi~i, may be the reason they are 
distinguished as two separate people. 

Now, the works listed above are classified into three categories, i.e., A) 
works of the disciple of Ramagovinda Tirtha, B) works of the disciple of 
Sivarama Tirtha, C) works not specified. The classification is based 
mainly on published texts and catalogs of Sanskrit manuscripts, not on an 
examination of all the extant manuscripts. Therefore, the classification 
must be considered as tentative, not conclusive. 

A) Works of Naray<11;1a Tirtha, disciple of Ramagovinda T"rrtha. 
1. Kusumiiiijalikiirikiivyiikhyii on the Kusumiiiijalikiirikiiby Udayana18 
2. Nyiiyacandrikii on the Bhii~iipariccheda generally ascribed to Visva

natha19 

17 In NCC vol. VIII, p.122, under the entry Tarkaratniikara, NarayaJ;~a Tirtha is mentioned as the 
author. 

18 In the Kusumiiiijalikiirikii.vyiikhyii. V.1 [p.73, 11.3-7], the same sentences that are seen in the 
Yogasiddbiintacandrikii 1.23 [Ch.ed p.22, ll.20-24] and in the Bbakticandrikii Il.l.29 [vol.2, p.134, 
11.9-14] are found. 

19 At present, I do not have the full conviction to attribute this work to the disciple of Riimagovinda 
Tirtha. However, the following evidence shows some grounds to attribute the work to him. To deny 
the objection which regards upamiina as anumiina and to show upamiina as an independent means of 
valid knowledge, the Nyii.yacandrikii 80 says the following: 
[A) napi gavayo gavayapadaviicyo gosad[Satviit vyatireke ghatavat] [B) gavayapadarp gavayaviicakam 

asati vrttyantare vrddbail} prayujyamiinatviit l [b)yathii gopadmp gaviilp vii.cakam ityiidy anumiinasya 
pbalam] [p.l18, 11.13-15, bracketed and marked with A, B, and b by the present writer]. 
In the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii 1.7, almost same sentences in which the author asserts that upamiina is 
nothing but anumiina are found: 
tatropamiinasya [B)gavayapadmp gavayaviicakam I asati v[ltyantare vrddbais tatra prayujyamiinatvii.t I] 
[b)yo 'sati v[ltyantare vrddbair yatra prayujyate sa tadvii.cakam I] yathii. gosabdii.di{l I[A)gavayo gavaya
padaviicyo gosadrsatviit I vyatireke gbatavad] ityiidy anumiine [Ch.ed. p.8, 11.15-18, bracketed and 
marked with A, B and b by the present writer]. 
The Siddhiintamuktiivali 140, 141 also has similar sentences: 
evam gavayavyaktipratyak~iinantarmp [B)gavayapadmp gavayatvapravrttinimittikam asati v[ltyantare 
vrddhais tatra prayujyamiinatviit l [b) asati ca vrttyantare vrddhair yatra yat prayujyate tatra tat pravrtti-
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3. Tarkaratniikara on the Bhafiapariccheda 29 
4. Bhakticandrika on the Bhatkisiitra of Sfu;lq.ilya 21 

5. Bhaktyadhikar8.f1a or Bhaktyadhikar~amala based upon Sfu;l<;Jilya's 
Bhaktisiitra, and a commentary (pkii)22 

6. Bhaktimimaipsabhafiya on Sfu;l<;lilya's Bhaktisiitra 23 

nimittikarp yathii gotvapravrttinimittikam I] yad vii gavayapadarp sapravrttinimittikarp siidhupadatviid 
ity anumiinena [bracketed and marked with B and b by the present writer]. 
It is obvious that each part bracketed and marked with A), B) and b) corresponds respectively, 
especially A) and B) of the Nyiiyacandrikii and the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii. From the above evidence, 
we can conclude that the author of the Nyiiyacandrikii is identical with that of the Yogasiddhii.nta
candrikii.. 

The model of these syllogistic sentences is seen in Vacaspatimisra's Sii.rpkhyatattvakaumudi 5 
[p.88, ll.l-3], and in Udayana's Nyii.yakusumiiiijali III.11 [p.339, !1.5-7]. Shiv Kumar [1980: 121] 
says Vacaspati intended to criticize the Nyaya-theory of upamiina, not the view of the Mimarpsa
school. Naraya:ga Tirtha, who is the author of the Kusumiiiijalikii.rikii.vyakhyii. and is said to have 
written the Tattvacandra on the Sii.rpkhyatattvakaumudi, knew these criticisms mentioned by 
Vacaspati and Udayana against the Nyaya-theory of upamii.na as a matter of course. Moreover, in all 
probability, he must have made the sentences of the Yogasiddhii.ntacandrikii based upon the 
Siddhii.ntamuktii.vali. This means he knew the answer of the Nyaya-school when he criticized their 
theory of upamii.na in the Yogasiddhii.ntacandikii. His expression in the Nyii.yacandrikii, therefore, 
appears as if he answers the question posed by himself in the Y ogasiddhii.ntacandrikii.. However, this 
must not prevent us from attributing the authorship of the former to the author of the latter. 

20 According to manuscripts catalog of V angiya Sahitya Parishat, the work is a commentary on the 
Bhii.~ii.pariccheda, and the introductory verses of the work run as follows: 
nii.rii.y~apadam amalarp natvii nii.riiy~iikhyiiyatil}l nyiiyakiirikii{lii.rp suvyiikhyii.narp tanoti satprityai 11111 
siik~mii.rthadhiir8J,liiyii.rp budhel) papltii na tarkamatel biiliivabodhanakfte saphalo bhavitiiyam iiyiisal) 11211 
[p.xxxiv, ll.ll-12, and note 93 in the same page]. 
The first verse is exactly the same as the introductory verse of the Nyiiyacandrikii. Moreover, in the 
Nyii.yacandrikii. 139, the author mentions the work Sattarkaratniikara as his own work: adhikarp tv 
asmafkrtasattarkaratniikare dra§tavyam II [p.174, 1.14 ]. Therefore, it is clear that the Tarkaratniikara 
was written by the author the Nyiiyacandrikii preceding it. 

21 The ending verses 2 and 3 of the Bhakticandrikii run as follows: 
adhitya sarvasiistrii{li viisudevadayiinidhe/;1 I tiithasririi.nlagovindalqpayai§ii. krtif mama 1/211 
riimagovindatirthii.nii.rp gurii{lam anv aharp mama I tirthasriviisudevii{lii.rp cara{lau sar~ sadii. 11311 
[vol.2, p.255, ll.5-8]. 

22 The introductory verse of the Bhaktyadhikar~amiiliipkii runs as follows: 
sririimagovindasutirthapiida]qpiivise§iid upalabhya bodham I srivii.sudeviid adhigatya sarvasiistrii{li. 
vakturp kim api sprhii nal) II [p.1, 11.6-7]. 
Bhaktyadhikar8J,lamiilii 's introductory verse 1 runs as follows: 
siitranyiiyagranthinii.rp bhaktyadhikar~iikhyam uktii.niim lsadratibhii§ii.rp miilii.rp kurute niiriiy~ii
khyayatil) II [p.l, l.5-p.2, Ll]. 

23 Although NCC, vol.X, p. 75, regards this work to be identical with the Bhakticandrikii, this work 
appears to be different from it. Manuscripts catalog of Tanjore, vol.XIV, p.6372, no.8226, describes 
some portions of the work. Among the description, the sentences reproducing the beginning of the 
manuscript [l.ll-18 in the catalog] seem to be a commentary on the Sii{lcjilya-Bhaktisiitra ll.l.21. 
However, these are not found in the Bhakticandrikii 11.1.21. The end of the manuscript is also 
reproduced in the catalog [p.6372, L20-p.6373, 1.9]. There, the portion of the word 'iivir iti' [p.6372, 
l.20] up to the word 'vii' [p.6373, 1.6] corresponds to the sentences in the Bhakticandrikii, p.252, L21-
p.253, l.5. From the word 'ityiidi' [p.6373, l.6] to the word 'vistaral)' [p.6373, 1.9] also correspond to 
p.254, 11.19-21 of the Bhakticandrikii. However, the Bhakticandrikii has sentences in about 35 lines 
between the two portions, while the ms. of the Bhaktimimii.rpsii.bhii.~ya has only one word 
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7. Yogasiddhiintacandrikii or GiicJhiirthadyotikii on the Yogasiitra 24 

8. Yogacandrikii or Piitaiijalasiitralaghuvrtti on the Y ogasiitra 25 

9. Siitriirthabodhini on the Yogasiitra 26 

10. Vediintavibhiivanii and commentary (tikii)21 
11. Siirpkhyacandrikii on the Siirpkhyakiirikii 28 

12. Tattvacandrikii or - 0candra on the Siirpkhyatattvakaumudi by Va
caspatimisra29 

13. Laghuvyiikhyii on the Siddhiintabindu by Madhusudana SarasvatP0 

14. Gurutikii on the Siddhiintabindu 31 

B) Works of Narayat;ta Tirtha, disciple of Sivarama Ti~ha. 
L Kr~~aliliitararigiiJi 32 

2. Haribhaktisudhiin;J.ava 33 

3. Piirijiitiipahar~a, Kavya in Telugu34 
4. Piirijiitiipahar~a in Sanskrit35 
5. Subodhini on the Brahmasiitrasiicikarabhii~ya 1.1.1-436 

'atiprasaktor' between the two words 'va' and 'ityadi' [p.6373, 1.6], which runs as "va 'tiprasaktor 
ityiidi anyatra vistara{l I etat sarva1p kathanaip kara ... ". For the above reason, the Bhakti
mimiilpsiibhii~ya and the Bhakticandrika must be different works but written by the same author. 
24 See note 8. 

25 Colophon of C.ms.: iti snramagovindatfrthaii~yanariiyll{latirthalqtii yogasiitrav{ttil) goviipdagiriliip 
sa1pvat 1878 sake 1743 suklapa~e tithi a~!amyiiip raviviire. Colophon of W.ms.: II iti sririima
govilpdatirthasi~yaniirayap.atirthalqtii yogasiitravrtticaturthapiidal) samiipta{l II govilpdiirpll{lam astu 
siviirpanaJP ca II 1/cha/1 llchall llsriramlll 

26 The colophon of the printed edition: iti sririimagovindatirthasi~ya.Sriniirtiyll{l8tiithaviracita piitaiijala
siitravyiikhyii samiiptii 11411 [p.61,11.24-25]. 

27 Perterson's manuscripts catalog describs this work in p.48, Extra~t 134. According to the catalog, 
introductory verse 1 of the !ikii runs as follows: sn-ramagovindasutJ.rthapiidalqpiivise~ad upalabhya 
bodham I sn-viisudeviid adhigamya sarvasiistrii.p.i vaktuip kim api SPfhii na{l 111//. 
Verse 222 of the Vediintavibhiivanii : natvii sripuru~ottamiikhyacarap.au damodarasviiminiiip tau 
goviipdalqpiinidhes ca cafa{lau sririimapiirvasya ca II vidyiika:rap.aviisudevayatiniilp tau piirp.atam iigatii 
sadvediiiptavibhiivanii hariraya1p pr4J.iitu tena svayam 1!2221/. 

28 See note 7. 

29 See Hall 1979: 38, 1.8. 

30 Colophon of the printed text: iti srimatparamahaipsaparivriijakiiciiryasriiamagovindatirthasi~ya[ta
thii]viisudevatirthavidyiisi~yasniliiiiiyll{latiithaviracita siddhiintabindulaghuvyiikhyii sampiir.pii I [p.156, 
11.4-6 in (1).ed., p.462, 11.28-30 in (2).ed.]. 

31 See Tryambakramsastri Bhana 1928:11. 

32 Colophon of the flrst taraiiga : iti sivariimiinandal1rthapiidasevakasriniiliiyll{1atii'thaviracitiiyiilp sri
Jcr~p.aliliitararigip.yiilp sn1q~.p.apradurbhiivavarp.aipnamaprathamas taraiigas samiiptal) II [p.311, ll.5-7]. 

33 Guruswamysastry 1986: xxii. 

34 Guruswamysastry 1986: xxii. 

35 Guruswamysastry 1986: xxii. 

36 I could not refer to the edition which is said to be published from the Advaita Sabha, Kumba
kokam in 1954. Guruswamysastry [1986: xxi-xxii] quotes a portion from this work in roman 
transliteration without diacritical marks. Natarajan [1988: 105], summarizing Guruswamysastry's 
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6. PaiicikaraiJ.avartikavivaraiJ.a on Suresvara's PaiicikaraiJ.aviirttika, and 
commentary Dipika 37 

7. Bhat{abha~iiprakasika or - 0prakasa 38 

8. Prabha on the Tarkasarpgrahadipika by Annarp.bhatta 39 

C) Works not specified. 
1. Biilabobhini on the Atmabodha 40 

2. TattvacinliimaiJ.ididhitivyakhya on the TattvacintiimaiJ.ididhiti by 
Raghunatha Siromani41 

3. A commentary (!ikii) on the Brahmasiitra 42 

4. A commentary (vrttl) on the Brahmasiitra 43 

5. A commentary on the Dak~inamiirtistotra 44 

6. A commentary (!ikii) on the Vedastuti 45 

study, a different study from the oHe mentioned above, also shows the same portion as follows: 
advaitarp sivam ity atas sivapadarp sarpsiintabhedarp tu yat yasmin riimapade cidiitmani sukhe siddhii 
ramante 'nisam I tattirtharp paramiirthatas suviditarp tirthiigra{lisevitarp tarp seve sivariimatirtham 
atularp kaivalyam asmad gurum II 

Encyclopedia of Indian Phil~sopies, voi.I, attributes this work to SivaniirayaJ.la Anandatirtha, who 
flourished about AD 1550 [Potter (comp.) 1983: 360]. The grounds for AD 1550 are not known. 
sivaniirayaJ;Iii.nandatirtha is one of the names used by the author of the K[$paliliitaraiJgipl. See 
Natarajan 1988: 190-191. 
37 Colophon of Dipikii : iti srisivariimatirthapiijyapiidasi$yasriniiriiyapatirthaviracitiiyiilp. viirtikavi
VI1T8.{Iadipikiiyiilp. jivanmuktiniriipaparpniima caturtharp prakar<q1arp samiiptam II [p.76, 11.5-7]. 

38 The closing verse and colophon: 
bhagavacchivariimatirthasi$YO muniniiriiyapatirthaniimadhyey~ 
vya(a)tanod adhikiisi bhiittabhii$iigrathanarp bhiittanayapravesahetol;l II 
iti sriparamaharpsaparivriijakiiciiryabhagavacchivariimatirthapiijyapiidaSi$yasriniiriiyapatirthamuniviracito 
bhiif(abhii$iiprakiiso 'yarp samiiptirp agamat ll[p.61, 11.11-15]. 

39 Madras-Triennial manuscripts catalog, voi.II, pt.l, lists one manuscript, R.no.1044 [p.l371-1372]. 
The catalog describes the colophon of the manuscript as follows: iti srimatparamaharpsaparivriijakii
ciiryasrisivariimatirthabha(ga)vatpiijyapiidasi$yepa sriniiriiyapatirtha(thena) lqtii tarka(sarpgraha)dipikii
prabhii samiiptii 1/. 

40 See manuscripts catalog of BORI, voi.IX, pt.l; No.145-no.555/1886-92 [p.186]. The manuscript 
has a date of transcription as Sarpvat 1742 = AD 1685 or 1686. 
41 See Stein's manuscripts catalog; No.1431,1463 [p.144]. The name of the author is NiirayaJ;Iatirtha
yativaryal!. 

42 See manuscripts catalog of BORI, vol.IX, pt2; No.592-no.670/1887-91 [p.200]. 

43 See manuscripts catalog of Wai; serial no.6516 [p.826]. 

44 According to NCC, vol.X [p.76], the work is mentioned in Fascicle XXII of Catalogue of Sans
krit Manuscripts existing in Oudh, compiled by Pandit Deviprasada. I could not consult the catalog. 

45 See manuscripts catalog of North- West; No.144 [p.492]. 
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3. The flourishing period of Narayal).a Tirtha 

As I have argued in the previous discussion, we do not have at present 
any firm evidence to identify the author of the Kr$~alilatarmigi~i with the 
author of the Y ogasiddhiintacandrika. Therefore, here, concerning the 
flourishing period of the author of the K[$~alilatarmigini, disciple of 
Sivarama Tirtha, I shall confine myself only to pointing out several 
problems found in Natarajan's study on the matter. Secondly, I shall 
examine the flourishing period of the Y ogasiddiintacandrika 's author. 

Natarajan gives Naraya:J!a Tirtha's active period as AD 1675-1745 
[1988: 160]. The date of Niiriiyal).a Tirtha's death, AD 1745, is based on 
the study of Kurukanti Sitarama Bhattacharya [Natarajan 1988: 97; Nori 
Narasimhasastri 1969: 13-14].46 Natarajan clearly mentions that further 
study is needed, because of the lack of identification of the reference 
works utilized by scholars including Nori Narasimhasastri.47 According to 
Nori Narasimhasastri, Kurukanti Sitarama Bhattacharya gave the death 
date as "17 45 on Thursday, the eighth day of the bright half of the 
Phalguna lunar month"; in addition, the date was given "by Tamil writers 
as the eighth day of the bright half of Masi month, Krittika star, 
Thursday" [Nori Narasimhasastri 1969: 13-14]. The dates correspond to 
February 28th and January 30th respectively [Swamikannu Pillai 1922: 
292]. However, the grounds for these opinions are not known. Unless we 
know the basis of the conclusion, we cannot be convinced, for there is 
another opinion based upon somewhat firmer grounds, which is also 
reported in Natarajan's study. 

Natarajan says that Kudavayil Balasubramanian fixed the date as 
February 28th, 1645, Sunday; M[gasir$a star, eighth day of bright half 
and twenty-third day of the Masi month in the year of Tar~a [Natarajan 
1988: 154, 514-515]. Natarajan cites [1988: 167, note] the following verse 
on which the opinion is based: 

srfmattar~avatsare subhadine sukla$tamisarpyute 
nak~atre mrgasir~ake navadine srfmaghamase kalau 
kristvadau sata~odasiinvitacatupaiicasatabde mahiin 
srinaray~atirthasadguruvaro jivatsamadhirp yayau/1 

Natarajan [1988: 167, note] says that the source of this verse is not 
known. However, this verse gives us the following data: Tar~a year, 
Magha month, eighth day of bright half, Mrgasir$a nak$atra, AD 1645. 
The meaning of 'navadine' is not clear. According to Indian Ephemeris 

46 Nori Narasimhasastri spells 'Kuruganti' for 'Kurukanti'. Natarajan also spells as 'Kuruganti' 
[1988: 514-515], though he spells differently in other pages. 

47 Natrajan [1988: 514] says he could not find the mention to Nariiyaga Tirtha in 'Kuruganti' 
Sitarama Bhattacharya's study, "Tanjapura Andhra Nayaka Raja Charitram (written in Telugu)", 
No.17 of Andhra Grantha Mala, Tanjavur: Sarasvati Mahal Library, 1932. 
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vol.VI, the eighth day of bright half of the Magha month in the year of 
Tiira.IJ.a (AD 1645) corresponds to January 25th, Saturday [Swamikannu 
Pillai 1922: 92]. Since I could not refer to the study of Kudavayil 
Balasubramanian directly and I also do not have any knowledge of 
ephemeris, I cannot know the reason why Kudavayil Balasubramanian 
fixed the date as twenty-third48 of the month of (Kumbha)masi, which 
does not correspond to days of the Magha month but corresponds to days 
of the Phiilguna month. These problems must be solved before fixing the 
death date. 

Further, P.K. Gode [1938: 70b] suggested the active period of Narayal).a 
Tlrtha, the author of the Bhattabha~aprakasika and the disciple of 
Sivarama Tirtha, as about AD 1650. If we identify this Naraya~a Tirtha 
with the author of the Kr~.IJ.alilatarailgi.IJ.i, the flourishing period given 
above, AD 1675-1745, must be reconsidered. 

I would like to argue that the flourishing period of NarayaJ).a Tirtha, the 
disciple of Ramagovinda Tirtha, can be determined in the following way. 

Among the works to which he wrote a commentary, the Bha~a
pariccheda, generally attributed to Visvanatha, is the latest. Therefore, the 
Bha$apariccheda's date is the upper limit of Naraya:ga Tirtha's flourishing 
period. From the closing verses of Visvanatha's Nyayasiitravrtti 49, we 
know Visvanatha flourished around AD 1634, and we can surmise the 
Bha$apariccheda to have. been wlitten around AD 1634. In the case that 
we cannot consider Visvanatha the author of the Bha$apariccheda, and 
rather regard Kf~:gadasa Sarvabhauma as its authorso, the upper limit of 
NarayaJ).a Tirtha's flourishing period becomes approximately AD 1600.51 

48 'Subhadina' can be read as the 23rd day. However, according to An Indian Ephemeris, VoL VI, 
Feb. 28th, 1645 is not the 23rd day of the Kumbhamiisi month. The 23rd of the month is 18th, Feb., 
and is the 2nd of bright half of the Phiilguna month. On the contrary, the 23rd, Feb., which is the 
28th of the Kumbhamiisi month, is the 8th of bright half of the Phiilguna month. See Swamikannu 
Pillai 1922: 92. 
49 The closing verse 2 of the Nyiiyasiitrav[tti runs as follows: rasabii{latithau sakendrakiile bahule 
kiimatithau sucau sithe I akaron munisiitrav[ttim etiiip nanu Vpldiivipine sa visvaniitha{l II [p.1201, 
11.20-23]. 'Rasabii{latithi (1556)' of the Saka era corresponds to AD 1634. 
50 Visvanatha's authorship of the Bhii~iipariccheda and commentary Siddhiintamuktiivali was denied 
and both works were ascribed to K[g~adasa Siirvabhauma (16th century) by D.C. Bhattacharya and 
Umesha Mishra [Mishra 1966: 422; Matilal 1977: 109]. However, scholars generally have not 
accepted this opinion [Matilal 1977: 110; Potter (comp.) 1983: 411]. 
51 Several correspondences between Nariiya1_1a Tirtha's works and the Nyiiyasiitravrtti, however, may 
suggest that NarayaQ.a Tirtha utilized the latter. The explanation of three kinds of anumiina in the 
Yogasiddhiintacandrikii 1.7 [Ch. ed. p.9, 11.3-8] corresponds to the sentences found in the Nyiiyasiitra
vrtti 1.1.5 very much [p.147, 11.27-29; cf. Siddhiintamuktiivali 142,143]. The interpretation of the 
three kinds of inference, viz., piirvavat, se~avat and siimiinyatodr~ta, mentioned in the Nyiiyasiitra 
L 1.5, as kevaliinvayin, kevalavyatirekin and anvayavyatirekin is seen in various works of the Nyaya
school, and the syllogistic sentences used as illustrations in both the Yogasiddhiintacandrikii and the 
Nyiiyasiitravrtti are often found in other works of the Navya-Nyaya-school. While explaining the 
three kinds of anumiina in Sii~pkhyacandrikii 5, NarayaQ.a Tirtha does not use the terms kevaliinvayin, 
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The lower limit of his period can be fixed in the following way. As we 
have seen previously, Gaw:J.abrahmananda Sarasvati is known as a 
disciple of Naray~a Tirtha, the disciple of Ramagovinda Tirtha. 
According to P.K. Gode [1954: 210, note 1], one manuscript of Gauga
brahmananda Sarasvati's Nyayaratnavali, a commentary on the Siddha
ntabindu of Madhusudana Sarasvatl, was transcribed in AD 1687 
(Vikrama 1743).52 Further, both Gopinath Kaviraj and Umesha Mishra 
say Naray~a Tirtha's Nyayacandrika was written before AD 1701, the 
date of a manuscript of the Muktavaliprakasa of Dinakara.53 In view of 
the above, the lower limit of Naraya:J;ta Tirtha's flourishing period can be 
argued approximately AD 1690. 

Thus, I would like to suggest that the flourishing period of Naray~a 
Tirtha, disciple of Ramagovinda Tirtha, is AD 1600-1690 rather than 
1675-1745. 

4. Concluding Remarks 

Above, problems of the works of the author of the Yogasiddhanta
candrika and his flourishing period have been brief1y examined. The 
conclusions derived are merely tentative, due to the limitation of 
reference materials. However, the list of the works attributed to Naray~a 
Tirtha, the author of the Yogasiddhantacandrika, clearly shows his 
philosophical interest and familiarity not only with Siirp.khya and Yoga, 
but also with Advaitavedanta, Nyaya and Bhakti. Many passages 
concerning the doctrine of Advaitin, Naiyayika and philosophy of Bhakti 
appear in the Yogasiddhantacandrika and this is a ref1ection of his 
philosophical interest. Although Advaitin and Naiyayika are found 
sometimes as opponents, their influence on Naraya:J;ta Tirtha's 
interpretation of the Yogasiitra is remarkable, especially in his 

kevalavyatirekin and anvayavyatirekin. Therefore, in the Yogasiddhantacandrikii, he must have 
followed some of the Nyiiya-school's text. Moreover, the resemblance in detail between the 
Y ogasiddhantacandrikii and the Nyiiyasiitravrtti is striking. Another example of the correspondence 
between NarayaJ_la 1irtha's sentences and the Nyiiyasiitravrtti is found in the explanation of the 
fivefold classification of tarka. The explanation of tarka in the Kusumiiiijalikiirikiivyiikhyii III.? [p.39, 
11.4-15] resembles that in the Nyiiyasiitravrtti I.l.40 [p.325, l.25-p.327, 1.25]. These two examples of 
correpondence between Visvanatha and NiiriiyaJ_la Tirtha may not be firm evidence to prove the 
posteriority of the latter. Here, I confine my remarks to pointing out the possibility. 

52 According to Gode, the manuscript is listed in Aufrecht's catalogus Catalogorum, Pt.I, p.719, and 
Hall's A Contribution toward an Index to the Bibliography of the Indian Philosophical Systems, 
p.l09. 

53 See Kaviraj 1982 (rpt.): 109-110 and Mishra 1966: 472. Kaviraj and Mishra hold that the 
manuscript was possessed by Dinakara himself. Though the manuscript is said to be preserved in 
'Sarasvati Bhavana Sanskrit Library', I could not find it in A Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit 
.Manuscripts of Sanskrit University Library (Sarasvati Bhavana), Varanasi. 
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understanding of the Self (iitman or puru$a) and of the means of valid 
cognition (pramiil;la). Moreover, his emphasis on Bhakti-yoga is one of the 
most striking characteristics of the Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii. In other 
words, it is this philosophical interest of Naraym;ta Tirtha that gives unique 
position to the Y ogasiddhiintacandrikii among various commentaries on 
the Y ogasiitra. 
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